
U.T. Administration of Daman & Diu

Department of Town & Country Planning,

Daman.

No.ATP/DMN/Repairing/Office/2013-14/626 Dated:- 23/10/2013.

g-TENDER (ON LINE) INVITATION NOTICE.

Sealed tenders are hereby invited from the interested firms/agencies/contractors, on behalf

of the President of India by the undersigned through on-line on https://daman.nprocure.com for

the following work.

Name of Work Estimated Earnest Time Tender Fees

Cost Money Limit

Renovation & Repairing Rs.6,70,000/ Rs.13,500/ 45 Rs. 500/-

works in Town and Country days (Non refundable)

Planning Department, Daman.
* Online downloading of Tender from: 2S/10/2013

* End date of online downloading of tender 08/11/2013 up to 15:00 hrs

documents :
* Online Submission of Tender 08/11/2 13 u p to 15:00 hrs

* Online opening of Bids 08/11 /2013 at 16:00 hrs
( if possible )

* Tender fees in the form of DD and EMD in form of FDR, valid copy of Sale Tax Registration
number with certificate, PAN number , experience certificate, copy of IT returns etc. are the
mandatory document required to be uploaded and hard copy of the above mentioned
documents shall also be submitted to the tender inviting authority by RPAD/Speed post/
Courier on or before 08/11/2013 at 15: 00 hrs. in the office of the undersigned. Tender Inviting

authority shall not be responsible for any postal delay.
* The tender inviting authority reserves the right to accept/reject any or all tenders without

assigning any reasons thereof.
* The tender will be opened on the same day in presence of the bidder/s, or its representatives if

possible. The offers received without obtaining tender documents, without EMD and tender
fee shall be rejected.

* The tender form along with all details including schedule of works/items and terms & conditions
can be downloaded from the web site rocu

* Bidder have to submit the price bid in Electronic format only on fps://daman.nprocure.com.
Price Bid in physical format shall not be accepted in any case.

* In case any bidder needs any clarification or if training is required for participating in the online
tender process they can contact the following office

* "(n) Code Solution-A Division, GNFC Ltd.", 403, GNFC Info Tower, Bodakedev,
Ahmedabad-380054 Gujarat (India), E-mail:nprocurel nvfe.net.Fax No.079-26857321.

.n r

Associate Tow/n R►afine^r,
Daman.

Copy fd.wcs. To:-

\Z11_' The DIO, NIC, Secretariat , Daman with request to publish in website.
2. All Head of Offices.


